The Mary Rose was one of the first English ships designed just as a warship. She carried lots of heavy guns. The bigger guns had a gunner in charge of the gun crew. There were 30 gunners on the Mary Rose in 1545.

**Activity One:** Join the dots to uncover the mystery object found on board the Mary Rose.

**Activity Two:** The Mary Rose was Henry VIII’s favourite warship. Find words relating to Tudor weaponry in the wordsearch below.

```
H H Q B T K T Y C J U G C J C
M I S U B R O N Z E I R B T H
T U B D G D C L B Q X U O O A
P Q Z R K Q R X I E O H C N M
U P H Z E F W Q D N S U V H B
U G O W L E A E P E S M L W E
P U P W X E C P D Q Y T R N R
W N N A D S L H B G G E O G L
A N T D K E G O L N E W N C M
R E A D T E R Q A O K P X S K
S R J I G V C B G D A P V D Z
H A H N H I R O N R E D G Q D
I R O G Q R S D A E B R E Q G
P P Z G U N C A P T A I N R O
S F T N D Y W N W Y F D E P O
```

**Activity Three:** Linstocks are like giant matches used to light the guns. Many of the linstocks found on the Mary Rose had carvings of hands or faces of fierce dragons.

Design your own linstock below!

Learn more at [www.maryrose.org/meet the crew](http://www.maryrose.org/meet the crew)
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